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A Message from  

Principal Schleich 

December 3,  2021 

Upcoming Events Snapshot 

December 20—January 3: NO SCHOOL—Winter Break 

January 12:  PTCO General mtg—6:30PM Cafeteria (Door 5) 

January 17:  NO SCHOOL—MLK, Jr. Day 

January 19: District P.A.S.S. mtg—6PM Overland HS 

Dear Parents, 

We are only a couple of weeks away from winter break!  The month of December is one filled with             

excitement, not just because of the holidays, but also because it is typically when we have the Marvelous 

Moose Showcase (MMS)!  A few years ago when we were planning the opening of Altitude Elementary 

School, we wanted to try something different when it came to Positive Behavior Support (PBS) recognition.  

We hoped to create an event that celebrated every student and their interests, talents, and achievements; 

an event that was a talent show, science fair, genius hour project, and PBS recognition all rolled into one.  

The Marvelous Moose Showcase incorporates all of those things (and is a fun reason to dress up to support 

a theme)! We have been very proud of our student and parent participation during the MMS, and even 

though this December’s event will be a virtual one, we are already looking forward to being in-person for 

May’s MMS.   Thank you for your continued support of Altitude and our students, and stay tuned for the 

website link to our Marvelous Moose Showcase videos.  These videos would be great to share with          

relatives and friends over winter break! 

⩷ 

We are  excited to be partnering with our sister school, Polton Elementary, for the holidays. If you are able 

to help, more information can be found within this newsletter! 

⩷ 

I remember loving this time of year in elementary school!  One of my fondest memories was going to 

school with a couple bucks and buying amazing gifts for my family at our school’s holiday store. The          

Altitude PTCO Holiday Shop will run the last week before winter break (Monday, December 13th through      

Friday, December 17th). Volunteer opportunities are available—keep reading this newsletter to find out 

more!  

⩷ 

Lastly, to help us celebrate the end of 2021, I would like to invite everyone to drive by the world renowned 

Schleich Lights Holiday Extravaganza (free the entire month of December)!  If you like driving through the 

neighborhoods looking at holiday displays, you should check out Schleich Lights located at 25058 East    

Roxbury Place, Aurora, Colorado, 80016.   

Sincerely, 

Scott 
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Calling all dads, grandfathers, uncles, and other father-figures 

who would like to volunteer for at least one day each year at 

an official WATCH D.O.G.S. ® school!  

Click HERE to sign up to be a WATCH D.O.G.S. ®  volunteer at Altitude.  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0f4facaf22a4f58-thanks4giving
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4EAEAA2FA6FDC07-watch





